
June 30th, 2024

  326 Green Oaks Drive
Columbus, MS (662) 328-3879
greenoaksgc1@gmail.com

To Green Oaks Members

To all our fathers in the club, let us say HAPPY BELATED FATHER’S DAY, we hope it was a 
great day for you.

Wednesday the 18th we had our special meeting and made an exception to go ahead and vote 
for adding 2 additional board members and it passed, so we will post a sign-up in the lounge 
sheet for those who would like to be on the ballot. The next special meeting will be on Monday 
July 15th at 6:00pm. This meeting will require a quorum which has at least 30 members 
according to the Green Oaks constitution.
At that time, we will vote for 2 additional members to the Board of Directors.
We are also putting on the agenda to sell 1 ½ acres for 30,000.00. This land is land we do not 
use. The bank has requested we pay 15,000.00 on our note and then we get to keep the other 
half. 

I also want to take this time to remind you that once a yearly contract is up that your dues 
automatically go to a month-to-month billing cycle. If you are unsure of the exact date for your 
contract, please reach out to Rita Allen, our Club manager, and she can get that date for you.
There have been some issues with this, so we just wanted to remind everyone.

Well, summertime is upon us, and we can expect some very hot weather on the horizon. There 
will be times we will be forced to water in the early evenings. I would like to offer an invitation for
any member who wishes to donate a small amount of time to help water during the summer, 
please reach out to myself, Chad or any Board member. If we get to that point where we are 
forced to water twice or three times a day, we will create a schedule for those who sign up to 
make it easier for everyone and to share the responsibility. We all know that the greens are the 
life of any golf course, and we all want to see improvement in this area. I feel confident that we 
are headed in the right direction with the greens.

I would like to take this time to welcome our newest member in June, Alec Aguilar. Please join 
me in welcoming him.

We also had a June Birthday, Randy Bailey, so if you see him, please wish him a HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY.
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Another big shootout to the tournament committee for a successful lady’s tournament. It looks 
like it was a huge success!!!

Now a word from Chad Holloway our VP

State of the course

I hope everyone has had a great June. 

As everyone knows, it was a very hot & dry month.

Wayne has been fertilizing the greens heavily & some of the bare spots are 
starting to grow in. He will start this week pulling some plugs near the edge of 
the greens & place them in bare areas to speed up filling them in.

We have had some areas turn brown because they were not getting adequate 
water. Wayne & Bobby have been repairing some of the sprinkler heads to get 
them working properly.

We had the Rain Bird rep out last week & we installed two new heads. We have
two more new ones that will be in this week & I have asked the tournament 
committee to consider buying four more.

Please bear with us, as we’re trying to improve the course as quickly as 
possible.

Thanks, Chad

With that, we hope everyone has a great July 4th. Remember to be safe and have fun!

May you all hit them long & straight!!!

Sincerely the Green Oaks Board of Directors

Bill Dunnam Board President
Chad Holloway Vice President
Amanda Randle Secretary of Treasurer
Nathan Fast Board Member
Michael David Patterson Board Member


